Petition to Play Down Task Force
Work Session
June 24, 2019
OSAA Office, Wilsonville
9:00am

Welcome
Kelly Foster / Kelly Foster

Discussion of materials gathered by OSAA Staff
Kris Welch / Kelly Foster

- Correspondence

Start identifying criteria for “Dominant Activity”
Kelly Foster / Kris Welch

- Define what is a Dominant Activity

Timeline for Schools who petition to play down
Kelly Foster / Kris Welch

- Is 4 years too long?
- What if a school develops a Dominant Activity while playing down during a time block?

Petition to Play Down Form
Kelly Foster / Kris Welch

- If a school only meets 3 out of 4 criteria, what additional information are we looking at?

Any recommendations for the Executive Board Retreat July 22 - 24

Set future meeting schedule
Kris Welch

- How often do we want to meet 3 times after each season to evaluate seasonal information?)

Adjourn